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AN ASSESSMENT OF THE CHARTIST MOVEMENT
IN DERBY:1839 -1842
(by llosr.mary Key, 256 Bonltou Lanc, Derby DE2,1 0BB)

Introduction
Chartism was the culmination of at least fifty ye'ars of radical politicai and industrial activitv in Britain and was
the first maior struggle of working-clatss petrpJc to obtain political representation, The ending of the Napoieonic
\{ars in 1815 exacerbated fluctuations in tracle, leircling to a series of deep clepressrons. There was growing
a\ /areness that only with a rvider franchise woulcl conditions for working people improve. When the Reform Bill
of 1831 vvas rejected by Parliamcnt there lvas profound disappointment, Ieading to rioting in many towns,
including Derby; and when a much more Iimited Bill was passed in 1832, working people felt betrayed. For a
n'hile they concentrated on Practical objectives, but the inability of the Trade Unions to defend wage levels,
together with grorving protests against the nerv Poor Larv, caused a return to political agitation, in particular for
universal male suffrage and parliamentary reform, culminating in the publication of the six-point People's
Charter in May 1838.
The publication of the Charter heralded a period of great activityi signatures were collected for petitioning
Parliament for the Charter; an alternative parliament, [Convention] l\.as set upi and there were public meetings
and demonstrations all over the country, This activity was particularly intense in the early years, 1838 to 1842,
with a further peak in 1848. There were periods, particularly in 1839 and 1842, rn,hen Britain seemed to come
close to revolution; and the importance of the Movement, and the threat it posed to the existing social order, was
underlined by the deterr.t.rination of the authorities in suppressing it.rReform of Parliament was seen as a
necessary means to economic change and the demand for universal suffrage was one rthich all workinp; people
could unite around. But it was more than this; deprivation may have been the spur to action but there was also a
strong belief in freedom and justice. 'Tlrc Charter, its proponents belieud, utas a nteans lhrau{h which a just society
co

ultl bc estab I ishetl..."

.

1

Derby, in the early nineteenth century, was a rapidly developing industrial to*'n. The population of the borough
rr:sc from 13,154 persons in 1801 to 27,190 in 1831, and 37,437 tn 1841.3 Its industry r,^,'as diverse, but included
textile mills - mainly silk hosiery. In addition there were framework knitters employed in domestic workshops,
The coming of the railways in the late 1830s increased the diversity of industry and contdbuted to the prosperity
of the to\.\,n. An event which immediately preceded Chartism was the Derbv Silk Mill Lock-out of 1833-4. This
dispute, which became a show of strength between the employers and the Trades Unions, was extensive, and
lasted for five months before its collapse in April 1834. It was the failure of the Derby Lock-out and other trade
disputes, which led working people to see that their only hope lay in"real, not utterly partial, political refornl'.a

"The Charter - peaceably if we can forcibly if we musf'
In Derby the Chartist Movement began slorvly. In November 1838 a well-attended public meeting was held to
form a Working Men's Association, and was soon followed by a mass meeting on 28 January1839 on Chester

1839 -

Creen, an area of common land just outside the Borough. This meeting rvas reported in depth in the trvo local
newspapers, the Derby Mercury (DM) and the Delby and Cheslerlield Reporler (DCR)(Reporter) and in the most
widely-rcad Chartist ncwspaper, the Nbr/ftenr Sfar (NS)r: "..Themembersof the Association... zlnlked in procession...

tltoutlt

the princil:tal streets of the totun, nccompanied by a uery tolerable band ol ntusic and a large number

of

flags, bantrcrs

...'. They t'ere joined by Chartists from Belper, and they "...assembled in the Market P|ace and from therrce went itL
ltrocessiott to Chester Greett... tltere was... probably between four and fiae thousand persors... Tlte dny was bitterly cotd".
The main speaker was George Jttlian Harney, a recognised revolutionary Chartist leader. His speech at Derby
has been frequently qr-roted by writers on Chartism as an example of 'physical force" Chartism:

"Tinte irns ulrcn euery Englishnun had a mtrsket it his coftage, and along with it hung a
flitch of bacon; now there was no
ofLtncon for Lherc uas trc musket;let the musket be restored and the flitch ofbacon uould soon
fallout."

flitch

Such sentinlents roused loud cheers from the crowd at Derby. G.D.H. Cole cites this and Harney's election as
Convcntion delegate for Derby as evidence that Derby was one of thc towns where "tfte Chartist teft uirg was in
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lhe nsce ndant".' Hor.r'ever other evidence, notably Derby's reliance on Chartists from Belper does not substantiate
this conclusion. Indeed, violent rhetoric has since been seen as part of a style of speech. It seems that Chartist
Ieaders used such revolutionary speech, particularly in the early years, appearing to advocate arming, but in fact
the crorvds and the authorities recognised this to be "a forru of bluff'.7 Harney's speech at Derby reflects the
optimism and confidence of many Chartists at this time: 'We demand Urioersal Suffrage because it is our light... We

ut

for Penct, Lnu and ortler, ...bttt

ure

must hauc justice - ue must hnae our rights speedily, ptaceably i! ue can, lorcihl!

if

uP must. -."

The Chester Creen meeting was the highest point of the year for demonstration of popular support in Derby.
in 1839, and not until 1842, did a public meeting generate attendances in the thousands. The
meeting was entirely peaceful by every account, and in this rvas in line with similar meetings ali over the
countrv. As a guide to the strength of the movement, the timing of the Chester Green meeting indicates that
Chartisnr rvas slow to get off the ground in Derby. Most Lancashire and West Yorkshire towns had held mass
meetinS;s in autumn 1838, niany with attendances of over 100,000. Hor,vever, the national pattern of meetings
was patchy; in some to\^ ns meetings were prevented by the authorities, and in some, meetints were poorly
attended." In this respect Derby's attendance must have been pleasing considering the "bitterty co/d" day. The
NeT,er again

Convention opened in February 1839; there was treat optimism, but even in the first ferv months there was
evidence of lack of support in some districts. This led to differences of opinion on how to proceed. Outside the
Convention, talk from the more militant areas rn'as increasinglv of arming. In Derby the Reporter, however,
describing alarn and fhreafs of aiolence ' in various towns said "we haae heard nothing it1 this neighbourhood to lead us
to suppase that the Chnrtists are armi g".e In Derby there is no evidence in the locai newspapers of any meetings
betrveen January and April. Ileports from the Northerr, Sldr however, indicate that a local organisation was
developing, with a delegat€ structure based on the "Midland Counties" of Leicester, Nottinghan and Derby.ro
\torking Men's Associations were, along w'ith other radical associations, transformed into local Chartist centr€s
around this period,rL and it seems likely that Derby follor.ved this pattern,
"

A pr-rblic meeting in Derby on 27 Aprll r.r,as called by the Working Men's Association ''t'or thc pttrpose of passing a
ttote ol cottfidcnce in the Ceneral Cotruention...". The meeting was rvidely adveriised by handbill lillus. i] and was
addressed by J.R. Richardson, a delegate from Manchester. The Petition was ready in May but was not presented
to Parliament till July. The delay 1ed to further disunity in the Convention as it debated the way forward if the
Petition were to be rejectecl. The delegates prepared a revised list of "ulterior measttres' including strike action (the
'Sacred Month ), to be put to a series of mass meetings. The Derby meetlng took place on Tuesday 21 May, and
tave it's support to the recommendations. The local papers indicate an attendance of 400-500, and both appear
hostile, contendinE'it is eatdent in Derby tlnt there is no cottfidence in the leaders. '. It is likety that both newspapers
were attempting to play dor.vn the Chartist influence at this time. Hence their reporting of similar Whitsun
nleetings in other towns, for example, "the most ridiculous exhibition" (Liverpool), and "tatal failure of the so loudlt/
trunrpeleel lrtceilrrs" (NottinSham). It seems likely that the alarm raised by the reports of arming and drilling n.ray

have led toh,ns to expect insurrection to follow these meetings and possibly the newspaper reports rvere
reflecting relief that this did not happen. Widespread popular enthusiasm was probably on the decline because
of the confusion and disunitv amongst the leaders. It seems from accounts of the two public meetings in April
and May in Derby that the ra,orking people of the town were being presented r.vith confused messages. The
rhetoric was still highly militant, but there is little evidence of militancy in Derby at this time. The local
organisation lvas based on a Working Mens Association. These were concerned to denounce any revolutionary
intent; they "regularlq appealed for moderatiotl".13 Handbills advertising Derby meetings called for "Peace, Laat antl
Ordcr' , and on 21 May the Chair of the Derby meeting, Mr. Farnsu,orth, exhorted the meeting to "keep the pelce,
nnd eject or call in the constables to remoTle a y parties atfempting to disturb public order" . The Reporter claims that
whilst the Chartists were speaking a troop of dragoons passed by. It is like1y that local Chartists, as in other
lowns, w'ere fearful of the reaction of the authorities should there be an outbreak of violence. In Spring 1839 the
Home Office was deluged rvith reports fuom magistrates oI revolutionary plots, drilling and arming. The
authorities in Derby, despite the outward appearancL'of calm rvere part of this deluge. A letter from the Mayor,
Douglas Fox, to the Home Sccretary in April expresses concern at the possible removal of the military from
Derby to Mansfield.r" There is also evidence that local emplovers were very concerned. '4t Derby Strutt... fortified
his mills with cannon artd had a troop ofhorses in rcadiness-" t'
During the spring, Ceneral Sir Charies Napier was appointed to the command of the Northern District. There is
evidence that he anticipated trouble at Derby. In a letter to Colonel Wenryss, at Manchester, on 22 April, he says
" l hnue told l-ord
lohn (Russell) that if an outbreak takes place it is to be feared it will show itself by a adl-planned night
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Item

I

"Requisition from the Chartists for the use of the Town

Hal[" "March

I 841

"

"To his Worshipful the Mayor
We the undersigned inhabitants of the town of Derby beg leave to solicit the use
of the Town Hatl for the purpose of memorilising her Majesty the Queen to
grarfi a free pardon to Feargus O'Connor Esqt" and all other political prisoners"
(54 signatures,

as

follows

Joseph Stenson
George Bateman
George Rowbotham
Joseph Collard

William Bullock
Thomas Briggs
John Skevenington
John Wewell (2)
Samuel Goode
Thomas Marriott
William Collard
James Famsworth
Thomas Holmes
John Pegg
Richard Gibson
James Brassington
Marmaduke Parkes
John Evans
Charles Bannister

:

)
Thomas Byme
Henry Stevenson

Mills
William Chandler
William Mather

J.

Joseph Hampton

Tho'Allexander
Thomas Chesser
John Gregory

Nathaniel Neal
John Twiss
John Jackson
George Hobson
William Towlson
William Pemberton
William Arther
John Woodward (2)
Ritchard Pemberton

Itlus. ii Transcri pt of item (l'), The Chartist Movement in Derby

Mss il

6186J
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Thomas Tunnicliffe
Joseph Tumer
Robt Porter

Fr. Hunt
H. Hawgood ()
Jas. May
Thos --terf?)
Edward Simpson
William Pegg
James

Elliott

John Johnson
Vincent Perrey
William Freeman

Edmund Grocock
James Mosely
Thomas Jackson
Samuel Smith

I 84 I ,
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attack ltl Dcrby,..." In NIay a Royal Proclamation was issued forbidding arming and driliing and advising
suppression of " utlnuful nrectinl1s" . The formation ol ' armed nssocintrons" was encouraged, and one was formed in
Dcrby at the end of May. The evident fear in Derby that violence would ensue from the April and May mass
meetings is pariicularly understandablc because of the recent experience of the Reform Bill riots. At the public
meeting called to form the Armed Association, a speaker alleged "lzad they bee properly prepared no riots would
hoac occttrred itt th' Borttugh itt 783-L' .'o By May, Napier s information ied him to beiieve that anv violent outbreak
would be confined to the Manchester area, and it appears that he managed to convince the majority of Chartist
leaders in the north of the futility of insurrection.rT When the Convention re-assembled in Birmingham on 1 July,
it was further depleted by resignations. Very soon, provocative action taken by Birmingham magistrates to
suppress a meeting in the Bull Ring on 4 July turned the meeting into a riot, with the subsequent arrest of more
Chariist leaders Anger stemming from this stimulated some renewal of militancy, and indeed at a Chartist
meeting in Derbv on 15 July, the delegates, referring to the Birmingham riots, resolved "it is the indispensable duty
of eoery man to ptocure arms' , and reported that lhe "fiachine silk hose branch society of Derby" had resolved "fo
proaide thcmselaes utith arms ... in det'ence ol their.constitufional rights and liberttes..." .18
The Petition rvas rejected by Parliament on 12 Julv, causing further disunity in the Convention. l.R. Richardson
and others pointed out that strikes would be disastrous in the current conditions, and John Skevington, Derby's
delegate, was one trf those who ' declared thnt they had not hope of their district carrying out the recommendatiott'' .1q

Support for the proposed strike drvindled in the Convention, many of the leaders fearing

armed confrontation

it *,ould provoke
for rvhich the population as a lvhole rvas unprepared. On 6 August Convention

compromised, cancelling the proposed "Sacred Month', but proposing a three-day strike to begin on 12 August.
This met 'n,ith a varied response in different parts of the country. The Derby papers report disturbances and
strikes in other localities, including Nottingham and Sheffield, around this time,'?o but nothing for Derby itseif.
Indeed they do not report any further Chartist activity in Derby during 1839. The Convention dissolved itself on
6 September; bv autumn many Chartist leaders were in prison, and the Newport rising of November 1839, the
most violent episode in the whole Chartist period, was swiftly suppressed.

It is likely that the preparations made by the Borough magistrates, together with the conflicting messages
coming from the Chartist leaders, led to the avoidance of violent protest in Derby during 1839. Chartist activity,
particularly from Whitsun onrvards, seems loler than in manv other manufacturing towns. This may be
attributed in part to the slor.l'ness in getting the movement off the ground, and the apparent Iack of strong local
leadership. The appeal for "Peace, Law and Order", made by the Derby Chartists to their supporters in April and
May, reflects their early optimism that the Charter lvould be obtained peaceably. The rejection of the Petition,
and subsequent disunity in the Movement nationally, dealt a severe blow to this optimism.
7840-4L --

Re-organisation and Revival
In January 1840 sentences of death were passed on Frost, Williams and Jones, the leaders of the Newport Rising.
The commutation of the sentences to transportation for life 'almosl certainly pret:ented lurther outbreaks of aiolence,
and gttzte strpngth to 'moderate' Chartists who adaocated petitionmg rather than fighting".'1l By Spring 1840 Chartists
had turned to the task of builcling an effective national organisation. The National Charter.Association [NCA]
was established in Juiy 1840 and urged obtaining the Charter by constitutional means. It gave a structure and
organisation to the movement, which had previously been lacking.

In Derby there is no specific record of any Chartist activity in the local press until Spring 1841. It seems that in
Derby at this time, as in other towns, mass Chartist meetings were no longer taking place. The evidence from the
local press suggests that the maiority of *,orking people had fallen back on relying on charity and on
middle-class solutions to their problems. In March 1840, for instance, rvorking people attended an Anti-Corn
Law meeting in large numbers." By mid-1840 however, the Chartists in Derby were holding weekly meetings
and organised at least one public meeting during the summer of 1840 - " ...we, tlte Chartists ol Derby, haue been lor a
length of linre depriaed of a place to meet by a band al rut't'ians who go under the cognomen of gentlemen; but... ute haae at
lnst gainetl ttur object and toketl a large room at the Ship Inn...'.23 The reference to their difficulties in obtaining a room
indicates that, contrarv to the view expressed by some writers on Chartism,24 - Chartists in the localities were not
"asleep" but suffering active opposition to their activities. By spring 1841 it appears that the Movement in Derby
rvas grorvin5; - "The Chartists haoe almost all joined the National Charter Association; they haue engaged Mr. Bairstout for
the ensuitg morLtlt as ntissionar,4..." ,25 Jonathan Bairstorv, a former handloom weaver from Yorkshire, became one
of the most popular lecturers in the area. In March 1841 Derby Chartists succeeded in gaining the attention of the
locai press for the first time since May 1839. The occasion was an Anti-Corn Law meeting in the Town Hall,
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which was 'interrupted' and eventually taken over by Derby Chartists. The invasion of public meetings to pass
resolutions in support of the Charter rvas a tactic urged on branches b1r the NCA, and had bcen adopted in many
Iocalities. At the Derbv neeting, the Chartists succeeded in obtaining a promise from the Mayor to consider a
request for the usc of the Tor^,,n Hall for Chartist meetings. It seems that Derby Chartists had applied for use of
the Town Hall on previous occasions, and "hitherto they had been ret'used because they were Ciarfists', Ifurther
evidence that they had suffered active opposition during 18401. Bairston congratulated the Derby Chartists on
garnrng" the greatest uictory thal the town had eacr utitnessed ofarguntent and reison aoer influence nnd rank".zo

The bound volume in Derby Local Studies Library, 'The Chartist lvloxemett in Derby,1841 ' Ba 909 Mss [16]861,
contains original manuscripts - some letters and some accoLlnts of Chartist lcctures (or sermons) given in Derby
dunng March to Septenlber 1841. The matcrial n,as kept probably as a compilation of evidence to present to the

Government to iustify the local Authority's request for military and financial supPort. The rcason for the
accounts ending in September 1841 is unknown. Possibly Chartist activity went 'lrrdoors' with the onset of \.vinter,
and maybe the Authority's aLarm decreased. The reason may have been connected ',r,ith the fire at the Tow'n Hall
in October 1841. The first manuscript seems to have resulted from the Anti-Corn Law'meeting in March. lt is a
requisition for use of the Town Hatl, signed by fifty-four Derbv Chartists Iillus. ii]. The second, from the Mayor
of Derby to the military command at Nottingham, shows that the authorities were fearful of the possibility of a
riot following this meeting. The request was to have "a ferLt men in readiness m case they should be u,antcd lte.re this
euening".lt appears that the Mayor may have had little intentron of complying with the Chartists request for use
of the Town Hall. A letter headed "T/re M(ryar to Mr. Turner" gives a variety of reasons for the unavailability of
the Ha11.,' Whilst not an outright refusal, it cannot be interpreted as being very encouraging. Indeed, no record
was found in thc course of this study of Derby Chartjsts ever using the Town Hall for their meetings. In contrast,
Nottingham's Mayors"often grantcd Chartists the use of Lhe Tciun Hnll'.2n
March 1841 saw the start of a series of public meetings held in Derby Market Place, usually on Sundavs and
often with Jonathan Bairstorv as speaker. The accounts of the 'sermons' in the Derby manuscriPt volume were
written bv one of two men, James Writht or Thomas Sheppard. Both may be regarded as police informers or
spies - (James lVright titled himself as ' Supernunrnery"). The use of such irrformers lvas common and they were
sometimes used as "agent proo0cdtetirs'.2'J Whether or not this happened in Derby is unclear, but active
interference or involvement did take place. Thomas Sheppard reports, in a covering note to the Mavor "the
, and James Wright u,ent to a meeting of
meeting seTtarated uiLhout any noisy denlonstratiatis, at n1 tntercessLon
Derby Chartists at the Northern Star public house. The first public meeting, on Sunday 21 March, advertised bv
printed handbill, was a funeral sermon for lohn Clayton, a Slieffield Chartist who had died whilst in.rprisoned in
Northallerton gaol.r" Attendance was said to be betrveen 300 and 400 including "nlt a feut utomen", and a
collection rvas taken for. the w-idov,.. Bairstorv himself, in a letter to Lhe RePortcr suS8ests that around 2,000
persons attended.rl This Derby funeral sermon has been cited as an examPle of the u'a1'Chartism successlully
adapted religious structures for its owrL purposes. There were similar funeral orations in several locali.ties. It is
clear that the authorities in Derby rvere alarmed at the possibility of violence ensuing. They agreed " tt taolrld be
imprtulent to prel)ent the meeting takitg place" but made preparations to have a military force in readiness.'r A
similar indication of alarm is the report of a petition from the Mayor and nagistrates to ask that "the catalry be
remoaed to Derbr,r', because of fb,e 'increas[rg size of tllc tour1, it's cet ral situntio]l, nttd large nmouttt of ualunble
Railtt'a/ .stock...' ."0 The renewal of aLarm due to the revival of Chartist activity in the torvn is confirmed by a
collection of documents sent to the Home Office in May 1841 seeking advice. The authorities in Derby suggest
tlrat "if is probable that Derbq has been selectetl ns a highly cligible Cltartist positiott . The reply from the Home Office
advises magistrates against interfering with the meetingsi they should onlv "keep n uatclt ... to see tlnt tlrct1 do nof
disturb the pthlic peace, ...'.r5 Dr-rring the summer of 18,11 there w'ere regular Chartist 'sernrons' in the \'farket
Place, most often ra,ith Bairsto\^, as lecturer, but occasionally using other " issionaies" such as Dean Taylor. It
rvas reported in June that "thc cnuse is ftourishilg in this District".tt' Holvever, from mid-May, neither of the tll'o
local nera,spapers repofis these meetings, apart from a reference to "Bdirsrolr,'s public lutrnttgues ott Suntlny
cuertings",3'- and knowledge of them cor.nes solelv from the Derby Manuscript Volume. This is frrrther evidence o[
the unreliability of local press reports as a neasllre of activity. Dorothy Thompson has said that 'iic abs€nce af
reports of

loc

Chnrfist acfilrities... does not ) entl tlrc ahsence of ociiuities ut the locnlitr1.., hostiliLy trt Chattism cotild shotu

itsctf by the non-reporting ol eucnfs as zoell as btl hostile rept'rts' .i8

.l.

is a Iuli listing of the Derby N{anuscripts. Analysis of the oratorv in lerms of subjects emploved by
the speakers in their "sermons" shou,s that religious themes occur strongly. A recent ,,r'riter, Owen Ashton, has
clainied that "the particulnr thenre ttf redistribnliae social fustice grotudad n Biltlicnl lnnlltroge" was a favourite one.r'')

Appendix

67

The speakers in Derby empliasized a political interpretation of Biblical texts Iltem 8, Appendix 2.], giving a
Christian rationale to their messate of equality and justice -'God created all men alike, not t'or a sct of men to hnue
tltt'ir thousands nncl nillions, atld the poor stnruing to deaffu" [Bairstow Item 17]. The hostility of many Chartists to
organised religion led in some localities to the bccupntion" of churches and the development of independent
Chartist religious structures - chapels and Sunday schools, but there is no evidence of these in Derby. Ashton has
comnrented that "Ciarfisf rhetoric ouer the use ot' force cnlmed cottsiderabhl after 1839", and this is borne out by
analysis of the Derby Manuscripts. In onlv two out of trvelve 'sermons' did the lecturers speak of the necessity
forviolent revolution; most reflecting the 'domitntt strategy adoptcLl bv the NCA lecturers" af "disciplined... robust
cott-cf itutiunlism".t" Some r.r'riters have claimed that Chartism was "an itte nsely c/ass - conscloris ntouenrcnl'.a1 ln
the Derby Manuscripts, class-consciousness is all-pervasive, along with the dominant themes of equality and
justice [tt'm 18. Appendix 3]. The lectures often concluded rvith an appeal to the crowd. Hence, Bairstow:- ' A4en
of Derby cone fLtrwnrd attd enrole yoursektes as Chartists. For nothirtg ltut the Charter can relieae the uorkinc man. Conte
to oltr roofl1s in Detonshire Street el)ery Sunday and Monday euening. We haae increascd of late, exceeding our
expectatIotls". IBairstow Item 18.]
The grorving confidence of Derby Chartists during 1841 is apparent. lncreasing membership made two NCA
branches in the town desirable. One rvas at' Mr. Cottotl's in Deaonshire Street' , and the other at the " Northem Star.
to1t of Bridge Streel...' .It was agreed to establi.sh a reading room, to be open to "All person.s . . iLthether they belong to
thc Chartist Society ar r1oi..'.!2 The open-ness of Chartist meeting places has been seen as important in providing a
"front' which would deter charges of illegality,ar in addition to widening the base of support. Epstein quotes the
establishment of reading rooms as an example of one of the'informal social activities which took place at this
time. In Nottinghanr, NCA branches commonly met in taverns or beerhouses, and this is reflected in Derby,
vr'herc the Bridge Street Association met at the Northern Star. It is iikelv that it was named after the popular

Chartist newspaper. It was not uncommon to name inns after Chartist themes; Epstein lists the Feargus
O'Connor as a meeting place of an NCA branch in Nottingham.rr Derbv Chartists sometimes used formal venues
for their lectures and, in September 1841, Dr. McDouall, gave tl,l,o lectures in the Mechanics Institute Hall. There
w'as inconsistency over letting the Mechar.rics Institute to Derby Chartists. They had been refused in Februarv
i84.1, and were refused again, by a narrow majority, in May 1842.ri The cultural activities of the NCA branches
in Nottingham were diverse, and it seems that the branches in Derby reflected some, but not all, of these. There
were close connections with Chartists in Nottingham and Leicester. In 1840 Chartists of the three counties
fornred the "Chartist Asscciation for the Midland Counties", as part of the NCA, holding regular delegate meetings.ao
There is some evidence of disunity amongst Derby Chartists. Electoral tactics B'ere a topic of intense debate in
l84l and, in June .1841, "Messrs. Turrrcr, Skeaington, Hall and Tuiss" were"etpelled" for acting as canvassing agents
for Whig candidates. This was contrary to a decision taken previously to support a Tory candidate in preference
to a Whig. Derby Chartists, as n'as typical of NCA branches, r^,ere strong supporters of Feargus O'Connor. [n
April 1841 they debated the "Nera,Movement" idea put forward by Lovett and Collins, and ,,,oted unanimously
against it, feeling "coralnced it is a Wig scheme for lhe purpose of sewing strife and discord amongst the Chartists".
They then passed a vote of confidence in OConnor. Later, in October, the Derby Chartists pledged their full
support to the Executive Committee of the NCA, and requested that "Mr. C)'Coruror be requested to honour the
Dcrby Chortists 10ith a aisil... We long fo hear him.a7 The long-awaited visit took place in February 1842 but, before
then, the rvinter of 1841-2 brought a deepening of the trade depression causing increasing distress, particularly

in the textile industry.

1842:

Crisis

During the hard winter of 1841-2 signatures were collected for a new Petition, whilst at n-Leetings all over
England arguments went on betrveen Chartists and free-traders over the relative merits of the campaigns for
suffrage and repeal of the Corn Larvs. ln January 1842 an anti-Corn Law meeting was interrupted by Derby
Chartists. Accounts o{ this meeting, attended ' almost exclusi.aely by the working classes', show a division of opinion
amongst the audience, but the argument was won by those like William Parkinson, a stockinger, who advocated
Corn Larv repeal as the first priority. At another public meeting in ]anuary Derby Chartists were more
successful. This meeting, in County Hall Derby, was convened by the High Sheriff to congratulate the Queen on

the birth of a prince. Derby Chartists proposed an addition to the loyal address, including a demand for
universal suffrage, drarving Her Majesty's attention to the condition of working women enduring childbirth
"u1ton beds of straw uithout eoen a pillou whereon to lay their heads, or sustenance to suppart fiem...". Consternation
ensued and "the High Sheriff accompanied by the gentrv... Ieft the gallery, the people below cheering triumphantly'.In
Februarv the Torv Government announced a phased reduction in the duty on corn, which led to demonstrations
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bv hungry working people. In Derbv there was a torchiit procession of 8 to 10,000 people through the principal
streets to the Market Place, rvhere, as in other tora,ns, an effigy of Sir Robert Peel rvas burnt. At a meeting of "f,te
*-orkin3 ciasses' two days later an anti-Corn Law petition received 6,336 signatures.nn There is no indication of
Chartist involvement in these protests but jt is clear that they rvere supported by the working people of the town
in great numbers. The Anti-Corn Law League's influence over rvorking people in Derby appears strong ln 1842.
But the situation was complex, and in other areas there are r€ports of co-operation between working people in

both types of protest. North Staffordshire Chartists, despite regularlv disruptinB Anti-Corn Law League
meetings, 'collaborated uith the Leaguers in ... the burning of Sir Robert Peel m effigy...'."' It is possible that Derby
Chartists, too, were involved in the protests of February 1842.
The Jong-awaited first visit of Feargus O'Connor to Derby took place on 22 February 1842. The Holbrook Band

"uttluntrcreditsseruices'and'IhemembersaftheAssociation,withtheband,andanopenlandauwithfourgreysand
postboys wearing rosettes', proceeded to the station to meet O'Connor, who was greeted '?ri fh the most deafening
rhrers". The procession moved to the Royal Hotel, ra,here O'Connor addressed "not less than tuto lhousand people',

an impromptu happening "tLltolly ttnlaoketl /or". This event, the first massive demonstration of popular Chartist
support in Derby since January 1839, must have been highly gratifying to the Derby Chartists, who reported "All
is a.triety to hear Mr O'Connor again, another aisit by him would crush a the other 'isms' itr this fozun".51' Chartism had
more popular support than ever and was better organised, but rvhen the second Petition was presented to
Parliament in early Nlay, bearing over three million signatures, it was again rejected, causing bitterness and
frustration. O'Connor's second visit to Derby, on 19 May, took place in this atmosphere, and a deepening of the
economic recession. The Reporter states that the Theatre was "ttot so crowded as last time'.tt Again, as in 1839, it is
reasonable to suppose that the lou,'er level of popular enthusiasm for Chartism was connected with the failure of
constitutional methods. Horvever, on a visit bv O Connor to Nottingham in July 1842, he was greeted by 'Lens of
thousands' in that town's Market Place.52 Even allowing for the difference in popuiation size and an increase in
Chartist militancy in June because of the death in prison of Sheffield Chartist Samuel Holberry, it does seem that

Chartist support was greater in Nottingham than in Derby. Indeed, there are no further reports of Chartist
activity in Derby until earlv August.
The summer of 1842 was a time of almost universal distress. Industriai unrest began in the Staffordshire
coalfield and spread to Lancashire in July. Processions of striking rn,orkers marched on neighbouring to\^'ns to
turn out the factories. In Derby the crisis came in the week beginning 15 August, In early August, although
hardship had not been as great as in some torvns, there w,ere reports of "crowds of unenrployed artrsans congregating
in the streets". Relief funds were inadequate to meet the numbers of people and alarm was growing.5s On 13
August the Mayor sent the first of a series of almost daily letters to the Home Office requesting advice and
assistance. On 14 August he received information that a large body of 'frrrt ouls from Lancashire had entered
Congleton "cotnpelling the people... to leaoe thetr zirork ..." and were "interLding to uisit Leek and afterwards Derhy for a
sintilar purpose" . On 15 August he sent to Nottingham for troops. However, after assembling in large numbers in
I-eek the turn outs decided against moving onto Derby.i' This was, horvever, only the beginning. In corlmon
with other employers in the textile factories of the North and Midlands, Brettles of Belper gave notice of their
intention to reduce the wages of their hands, and on 16 August, a body of men entered Derbv, having turned out
workshops in Belper. 'Anumberof lrameitork kritters ceased tuorking at their request",but"no attempt was made.. to
stop the mills and other ittorks".lt was reported that "brend, cheese and nle was plentifttlly supplied to the mett it the
Market Place", and in tire afternoon they held a meeting on Chester Green.:] The outbreak of strikes has been seen
as a spontaneous response to local grievances, but local studies have shor,r,n a close inter-relation between the
Chartist Movement and the workers. Nationally Chartist leaders r.r'ere caught unawares and the leadership was
divided over how to respond, but in the localities there was n'idespread adoption of the Charter as a main aim of
the strikes, particularly after 15 August w'hen delegates to a Tracles Conference in Manchester voted
overwhelmingly to strike for the Charter. Chartist participation varied from place to place. ln Lancashire there
was"no doubt about Chartist i.nuolttentettt", and in the iVest Riding of Yorkshire Chartists ' organrsetl the turnouts atd
u'eltorurd rht strikers lrunt I ntra;hint..o^

In Derby it seems that Chartists were not involved directly until 16 August. The Chartist leader, Dr. McDouall,
had visited Derby in early August but his address centred around a defence of Chartist tactics at the recent
election in Nottintham. No leadership lyas given as to horv to respond to the raPidly escalating strikes and
disturbances. Hon,ever, a meeling in Derby Market Place on 16 August ra,as addressed by "Mr West, one 0f the
Chartist leaders". During the day a notice had gone out to workers at various mills and factories from the
Secretary of the NCA:
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"TO THE VARIOUS TRADES OF DERBY.
Working Men- You must be aware tltat our fellau uorkmen in utrious ltnrts of fhc cotlntry
haoc contmenced a National strikt; we wish you tlterefore to take such steps rls ylu may deent
pedient in the present Uisis,... '
Reports of this large meetinS, chaired by Derby Chartist John Moss, sho&' that the Derby Chartists were again
urging "Pcace, Laut and order". Moss advocated joining the strike as "a snt'e, Tteaccable and practical mode of obtninhg
thc Pcoples' Chnrter". The ambiguity of the Chartist leaders tow'ards the strikes is shown by the report that West
'attributed the turnout in a great nteasure to the Anti-Cont Law Lengue".It seems that in Derby the Chartists began to
use the situation to press their cause amongst norking people, but failed to fully grasp the opportunities
presented by the crisis. Derby magistrates showed their alarm by issuing a proclamation on 17 August banning
all such meetings within the Borough. Consequently on Thursday 18 August the Chartists met on Chester Green,
outside the Borough, and again addressed a crorvd of thousands. West urged the people lo"stand firm" to"Peace,
Lnw and order' and "reprobated ony attempt to obtain the Charter by physical means". A decision was taken that the
operatives of the town should cease work the follorving Saturday evening.5T This meeting was observed by a
magistrate, Henry lVilmot. His report confirms the advice given to keep the peace; he says the crorvd rvere
advised "nol to lntert'ere tLtith any parties who were desirous of working".5n

in the days that follon,ed is confused, but it is clear that Borough and County magistrates
to prevent further large meetings taking place. A letter from T. Bainbrigge, postmaster and

The situati.on
collaborated

magistrate of Derby, makes clear that to prevent any turn out of the factories in Derby "most of the Mills were
tisited by lhe Magistrates accompanied by the Masters, when the men uere assembled and refisoned zoith ... many of the
ntost confidential nu1 )ere sutorn in as Special Constables...". According to Bainbrigge, "one and a declared their
deterntinalitrtt of returniry nnd resuming ioork Ltn Mondav morning ...".'e On Friday, "the torl)lt utas remarkably quie|
and some, b:ut "tnt many', framer.vork knitters resumed work. On Saturday information was received that a large
meeting of "Chartists and others" ra,ould be held on Holbrook Moor at 8 o'clock on Monday to "stop the different
manufactories of the torl)n" . The events of Monday 22 August are recounted in several sources. There is agreement
that the people attempted to assemble on Holbrook Moor from all quarters, ahd that they were frustrated by the
"uery actiu and decisizte measures' taken by the authorities It seems troops and yeomanry stationed themselves "so
ns to brhg tlt Mob betaeefi the two tloops". Around one o'clock rumours reached Derby that "a large mob, seaeral
tltousatd sr/o7ig", was approaching the town. "The utmost clnsternatiotl and excitement preDailed. The drums beat to
nrms .. Sonte of the principal streets uere ittstantly crowded uith people ... shops were closed'.6') What followed is
described by the Northenr Sfar:- "the magistrates had made great precautions ... the soldiers galloping up and down the
streets.., meantime the people kept steadily aduancing ... On enfering the town they commenced singing "We'll Rally
Round him". [This rvas the refrain from the Chartis I hymn "The Lion of Freedom", and is strong evidence of Chartist
influence in this crisisl. 'Each entrance into the town utas strictly guarded and ... (a magistrate) ... commanded the people
to rctire... they, houteuer, kept steadily aduancins" . One man, John Dean from Belper, cried ottt '' We mean to haoe our
rights, but at the same tinte be peaceable and quiet". He was immediately arrested. A troop of cavalry came galloping
among them at full speed "brdndishing their naked suords, but still the people staod t'irm for some lirue ... and then
retreated in good order.6' On Tuesday, Balnbrigge reports ... "all is quiet, the mills are all 6t work... I consider
vesterdny's proceedhrys quite broke up and (the Chartisf plan ... clmpletely fntstrated". Strikes and disturbances,
however, continued in some towns of the North and Midlands for another few weeks. lt seems that violence in
Derby was avoided by two factors. One was the prompt and thorough measures taken by the authorities to
forestall and prevent it, the other was the insistence of the Chartist leaders on "Peace, Law and Order" and lhe
disciplined response of the people themselves. Some workshops were "turned orf ', at least for a few days, but it
is not clear rvhether the call to strike n,as successful at any of the factories, Most evidence indicates that there
\4'as no attempt to turn out the factories until 18 August. Hora,ever, an extract of a letter to the Home Office from
Derby [author unknown] date d 16 Augr,rst, [Appendix 4 ] suggests that the men from the Belper area who
entered the toh,n on 16 August "stopped the Mills and uork of all klnds'.6'? This letter may have been the result of
over-reaction and panic; hora,ever it is also likely that there may have been some Iimited strikes.
Robert Sykes argues that the trade depression of 1842 increased the relevance of Chartist arguments to working
people.or Hor.r'ever, in Derby it has been shown that the mass of working people were swayed at some times by
the more imn.rediate appeal of the Corn Larv repealers. A lecture in Derby in July by Henry Vincent, erstwhile
Chartist leader turned champion of the 'Complete Suffrage' movement, was "crowded utith middle and working
c/n.;scs", and there n,as no mention of Chartism at a meeting ol'unemployed operatiues of Derby" in July. Indeed,
they ''disclaimed all political bias.., what they wanted was bread t'or their staraitg fnmllles".ua Some writers have shown
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a close connection between the'bread protests" of mid-summer 1842, Chartism and the strikes. In June when
colliers in the Potteries came out on strike, they "pnraded the PotLerles with flags and banners nnd lonaes of bread on
polcs".s In Derby, Alfred lVallis recalls, from memory or hearsay, "the appearance in Friargnte ol long processions of

ill

tlressed , half -staraed people, heade

d by men

ca

rryi ng upon poles loa,Les of brend d ipped m blaod ...'

.6o

He attribu tes th is

to' Chartist agifatlor". Some writers have quoted the "/oaf sfuclr on a Chartist polc " as eatdence of radicalisrr",6T but it is
concluded fror.n this study that the bulk of the working peopie in Derby were not strongly committed to one
movement, rather they gave their support to whatever was most immediate or strongest at the time. For a week
in August 1842 it was Chartism rvhich captured the imagination of the people and inspired their discipiined and
peaceful response.

A ferv months later the Movement seems to have died down and again gone underground. There are no further
public Chartist meetings recorded in Derby new.spapers for 7847 and from this it seems that middle-class
solutions were uppermost again. It appears? from reports in the Norfhern Sirr, that the crisis of 1842 caused some
division amongst the local Chartists. At a meeting in Derby in October, 'fit-te persons were chosen as CoLtncil fien in
place of the fiue that had resigned' .lt was hoped that the Associati,on ''utould t'or the future be carried on in the best
feelings ot' loae and

u

ton'

.t'3

Who were the Derby Chartists?

This study indicates that, between the years of 1839-1842, no local leaders of national stature emerged. The
principal speakers at pr-rblic meetings were nearly alrvays from outside Derby:- J R Richardson (from
Manchester) in 1839, and visiting ' missionaries' such as Jonathon Bairstow rn 7841. ' Mr n/esf - ofle of the Chartisf
/eadcrs", referred to in reports of the public meetings in August 1842, seems to have been John West, prominent
Ivlacc Iesf iel d Chart ist.

Derby Chartists usually chaired the public meetings, and a fer,r,names reoccur regularly in the local nervspaper
reports and in the Norffuern Sfar. Sometimes their occupations are given. Five Derby Chartists named in local
reports of public meetings in Derb,v in March 1841 rvere all textile r.vorkers: 'silk frnruework knitter", "fancy ioeauer"
nnd "dr1er'. Many studies have shorvn the prominent part played by textile rvorkers, particularly framework
knittem, in the Chartist Movement. Nominations from Derby to the NCA General Council confirm a high
proportion of textile workers (3 out of 7) in the local organisation.6' These w'orkers with their trades societv
networks, particularly the framework knitters of the 'Midland Counties' of Derby, Leicester and Nottingham,
r.r,ould have provided much of the strength of the Chartist organisation in Derbl', as in other to'"r,ns. The same
individuals were often involved in both organisations. There had been a meeting at the Pheasant, Bridge Street,
of the 'silk ltose trtde' in January 1842, where Janes Farnsworth and John Twiss, both Derbv Chartists, were
present.i" James Farnsr.vorth, silk framer.vork knitter, $,as one of the most loyal and dedicated of Derby Chartists;
his commitment spanning the whole period of this study.
Other occupations found in the nominations from Derby to the NCA General Council were: shoemaker, fitter,
forger and millwright. The prominence in local Chartist leadership of shoemakers in particular, and, to a lesser
extent, other craftsmen and artisans is rvell docun-Lented.?r Evidence rvas found in this study of several
shoemakers amongst leading Derby Chartists. Nathaniel Neal r,as a nominee to the NCA Ceneral Council;
delegate meetings were held in October 1841 at the house of Thomas Jackson; and the address of shoemaker
John Moss of Darley Lane, was given for communications to the Nb/lherl1 Sirr.I John Moss was the Derby
Chartist who chaired the public rneetings in August 1842.

It is clear that the leaders of the Chartist movement in Derby were all ivorking men. Craftsmen had a greater
control over their r.r,orking lives than unskilled workers, and this may be lvhy they were more prominent in local

Chartist leadership. It is not clear whether the textile workers t,ere out-n,orkers or enrployed in the mills.
Indications, particularly from the €vents of August 1842, are that they were domestic out-workers. Factory
workers would have been more likelv to suffer victimisation for their Chartist activities, and memories of the
Silk Mill Lock-out less that a decade before rvould have stiLl been strong in Derbv.
Conclusion
Derby historians either make no reference to Chartism, or dismiss it in a few sentences. Davison, for instance,
refers to the January 1839 rally and to a visit by Feargus O Connor, although the date given for the latter [June 26
18,121 appears from this study to be incorrect. His comment that on 17 August 'Tire N7nyor... proltibited the holditg
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of meeti ss

atd nothing t'urthcr accltrred ol a serilL$ rulture'73 does not do justice to the

er",ents

of 18-22 August

1842.

Much of the eviderrce of public activity in this studyr comes from newspaper sources. These reflect political bias
ancl editorial selection and the absence of reports did not necessarily mean the absence of activities. However
where public meetings arc reported both in nervspapers and by informers there is good correlation between the
t\^'o. Home Office documents show that the authorities in Derby were seriously concerned at the possibility of
insurrection particularly in spring 1839 and summ€r 1842, and comparisons indicate that the local press
concealcd this alarm.
The pattern of events in Derby closely followed that in many other localities. Chartism in Derby started slowly. It
does not aPpear to have generated sustainec-l popular support in 1839 and there is very little evidence of arming
or intention to riot. The re-organisation in 1840-41, wrth the delegate structure built on links established through
the trades societies, enabled Chartism to become more firmly rooted in Derby. The growing confidence of Derby
Chartists is evident from the increased level of activity in 1841-42.

Horvever, the activity was modest compared with many other manufacturing towns. Figures for NCA
membership in 1842 tend to confirm this conclusion.T{ Distress was not as great as in many areas. Derby's
diversrty of industry, including its position at the centre of the expanding rail netrvork, is likely to have been an
inportant reason for this. It is likelv that the defeat of the Silk Mill rvorkers had a damaging effect on militancy.
lt is known that manv activjsts left Derby, unable to regain employment, their places taken by non-union
workers,Ti effectively dispersing men who might have become leaders in the Chartist Movement.

The attitude of the Authorities in Derby was important. This study shou.s that the Mavor and Magistrates were
reluctant to intervene or take provocative actioni but they had been criticised for being ill-prepared in 1831 and,
believing Derby to be a likely target of Chartist insurrection, they made prompt and thorough preparations this
time to deter any violent confrontation.

Derby Chartists urged restraint. They met rvith opposition from the establishment and were concerned
throughout to maintain "peace, law and order".lt is clear that they feared the consequences of provoking violent
repression, and were optimistic that the Charter would be obtained by peaceful, constitutional means.
They rvere prepared to strike for the Charter in 1842, but not if this resulted in confrontation. Working people in
Derby received ambiguous messages, particularly at times of crisis. The influence of the middle-class Corn Law
repealers was strong in Derby, particularly in 1842, and although the people were at times inspired by Chartism,
it did not receive continuous popular support.

ln October

1842 Derby Chartists pledged themselves "neuer t0 cease a|itating... till the Charter becomes the law of the
There is evidence that the Chartist movement in Derby did not die in 1842. In 1847 Derby was one of a
snrall number of towns chosen to put up a Chartist candidate at the polls in the parliamentary election. Philip
McGrath, London tailor and prominent national Chartist leader, stood in Derby and, despite.the lack of working
class suffrage, polled 216 votes out of a total of 2748.?? It is known that there had been agreement "to concentrate
money and energy in those areas ahere radical candidates stood the best chance of success".78 It therefore seems likely
that Chartist organisation and enthusiasm continued to flourish in Derby after 1842.
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This study highlights the discipline and dignity shown by Derby's small group of dedicated Chartists. Their
pursuit of equality and justice through the campaign for the Charter is deserving of a much greater interest than
has been shown by Derby historians to date.
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"The Chartist Movement in Derb 1841" D.L.S.L. Ms. Ba 909
Bound volume of ms. papers, formerly in the possession of the Town Clerk of Derby
Date

No.
(1)

March

(2)

I lth

Contents

To

From

Item

Charti sts

Requisition for use of Town Hall re.
Petitioning the Queen to obtain release

Mayor

political prisoners
Asking for support in case ofriot.

Derby

Mayor of Derby

Mil't'y officer

at

of

Nottingham
,,

Resolutions of the Magistrates as to
precautions needed on occasion of
Chartist funeral sermon
Report of Bairstow's 'Sermon' - on 21

(3)

2o'n

Mayor

(3B)

21"

Ja'Wright

,)

(4)

22"d

Thomas
Sheppard

Mayor

March
Note (4 ) enclosing report (4A) of
Bairsto*"s 'Sermon' on 21 March.

(5)

3otn

B.T.Balguy.
Town Clerk

Mayor

Re. Borough Sessions

(6)
(7)

3otn

May

Mayor
Mavor

Mr. Turner
Home Secretary,
Whitehall.

(8)

16'h

Ja'. Wright

Mr. Thompson,
Superintendent
Police, Derby.

Re. Use of Town Hall
Repo(ing proceedings of Chartists in
Derby and requesting advice.
Report of Bairstow's lecture on l6 May

(4A)

14th

(e)

? James

June
.rd

l0)

14m

?James Wright

(11)

14*

Thos.
Sheppard

(1lA)
( l2)

'as ahove'

Report of Martin's lecture on 3 June

'as above'
F. Jessopp,

(Mayor)

Report of Bairstow's lecture on ? 14 June
Note(l I ), enclosing report (1 1A) of
Bairstow's lecture on 14 June.

Mayor

Reply to (7), urging restraint.

Wrisht

,

(

of

S.M.Phillips

lgm

for Home
Secretary.

(13)

'June'

Wright

Superintendent

of

Police;Derby
(14)

,r

(ls)

?James Wright

July

'as above'

th

,)

?J.Wright

Superintendent

of

Police
(16)

,)

Report of a Chartist meeting at the
Northem Star Public House, Derby
Report of Chartist Lecture, 4 July
lectwer was "T lor from Birmin
{Report of Bairstow's lecture
{Seems to be the same lecture referred to

{in H.O. 45145 i.e. 10 Mav

? Thomas

Sheppard

(i7)

lg'

Wright

Superintendent

of

Report of Bairstow's lecture. 18July

of

rt of Bairstow's lecture. 20 Jul
R
rt ofBairstox's lecture. 20 Jul
R
Report of Bairstow's lecture. 9 August

Police
18)
( 1e)

20tn
20tn

Ja'. Wright
Sheppard

(20)

Ale

J.Wright

(

gth

(21)

as above'
,)
S

uperintendent

Police

2gtn

Ja'.Wright

'as abole'

Report of Dean Taylor's lecture
Report of Dr. P.M. McDouall's lecture at
Mechanics Institute. 16 S t
Report of Dr. .P.M. McDouall's lecture at
Mechanics Institute. 17 Sept

29

(22)

SepI
l6th

? Wright

j

(23)

lTtn

? Wright

1

Notes. ?:

Au

St

recipient unklown.

? Wright = author not stated, but in.Iames Wright's hand*riting.
? Sheppard = 'as above', but in Thomas Sheppard's handrwiting.

Items 38,4A. 1 1A, l2 are not labelled/numbered in the Bound Volume. and have been given numbers in
this study, according to their position in the Volume.

Appendix 1. List of Manuscripts [DLSL 8a909 Mss 16186]
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Item

I

"16 Mav l84l
Addressed

to

Bairstowes Lecfure"

"Mr Thompson
Sup'itt of Police"

('Jas Wright Sunday 7841' pencilled at top).

"And Paul said Let there be Equal Justice to all men.

I

shall Indivour to show to you the Influence Paul had over the multitude in

those days. There was but few men of talent and ability in that age. He preached

Equal Justice to all men not for one lot of men to have their downy pillow their
splendid palaces and all the Georgious magnifct"

it is possible to possess

and

others with their poor miserable hovils and beds of straw and can scarcely exist.
There was none of this in those days, all have plenty. Therefore you may see the
Influence men oftalent had either to do good or Evi[

&

since that period they have

enactid Laws to keep up their own splendour and make you miserable and still
you must not progress, we have done all we can for you. Is this concistant with the

Apostle Paul and Christ? In the sacred writings there is not one Law for the Rich
and another for the poor. God wished all to be happy alike. Look at our own
countrymen for instance Shakesp"* Locke Milton and Lord Byron and others I
could mention. The Extraordinary powers of mind they possessed then. Look at

the injury or the goode those men could have done whathever way their
Inclinitions mi$rtLeade,(?) Look at the Reform Bill, thay say that shall be a final
measure you must not go one step farther. Now

I will Indeavour to show you that

Christianity and Chartism are one thing. Our principels are Christian, Like
wishing well to our fellow creatures and Equality to all, not like some Noblemen
such as the Duke ofDevonshire that as 5 or 6 hundred thousand a year and others

starving to death. Is this Equil Justice to all? Mark the Divine Vengeance is
coming, upon the Rulers of this Country for their cruelty tyraney and oppression.
Therefore Christianity and Chartism are one. We wish to do as Christ and feed the
hungray and clothe the naked to Relieve your wants. ...o'
Inlerference with the text, i.e. use of capitals and full stops has been kept to the minimum needed

fur intellisibility.
Appendix 2.Extract of transcri pt of item (8). Chartist Movement in Derby,
DLSL Ba 909 Mss [6186]
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l84l

"July 20 l84l
Mr Bairstows Oration"

Item 18
Addressed

to "Mr Thompson
Sup"" of Police, Derby"

Headed: "Ja' Wright (Bairstowe)"

" Derby July
"Townsmen and Ladies,

I

20th I 841

"

shall address you this Evening principally on the

condition and circumstances of the working Classes, the deprissed state thay have
sank into, the Evils thay endure, and the Remady of these Evils.

great many plases

I

have visitid a

all over England and as had an opertuny of

seeing and

converssing with the workmen on the price thay used to have and the price thay

now have.

I

was very sorry to find Derby people in such a depresd state. The

stockingmaker and glover
1

I

I find on an average cannot

earn more than from

l0 to

Shillings per week by working 14 or I 5 hours per day. He went on to a great

length about Derby Leicester, Loughborough and other plases, the Calico weavers

working from Sun Rise intil dusk at night for not more than 5 or 6 shillings per
week, their wives and children nearly naked and almost starved to death, their
hagard looking facises more like a living Skilinton than a human being. Those that

toil not and fairs sumpuously every day knows nothing of this,

and the producers

of all this wealth is poor miserable groveling wonns that can scarcely crawl

and

Refused the crumbs from their table. Therefore nothing but the suffrage and the
peoples Charter can Remady these Evils. Again, look at the Duke of Devonshire

with is three hundred thousand a year and several other Dukes with similar sums,
vy'hat a many poor familys

it would keep. It is the suffrage and no qualification

that we want, and then we could send men to parliment that would do their Duty,
act impartialy without money and without script. The Lords,

if thay

pass a

bill, it

is so mutilated and cut up that it is of no use to the nation. There is the Long nose
Bloody Waterloo hero and that Bloody old Duke of Cumberland at the head. Now

we may say that the Elections is nearly over and the Torys are in powr with Sir
Robert Peel at their head. What are the measures he will bring forward?

''

.

"

+lnterference with the text, i.e. use of capitats and full stops has been kept to the minimum needed

for intelligibility,

ppen

lx

xtract o transcnpt o ltem
DLSL Ba 909 Mss. [6186]
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endix 4 Extract of a letter , dated 16 August 1842,to Home Office from
Derby, author unknown. H.O. 45/244 B0 [in custody of PRO]
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DERBY BUILDINGS RECORD
(by Barbara Hutton, 50 Daventry Close, Mickleover. DE3 5GT)

The Derby Buildings Record has been operating for nearly 14 years and has recorded 250 buildings. This seems
good time to make an attempt to asscss the findings as a whole.

a

The chief dralvback of such an analysis is that the buildings have not been selected in any systematic or objective

rvay. NormalJy we have onlv recorded a bui)ding when asked to do so, by the ot'ner or occasionally by an
architect or planning officer. The other chief source of buildings has been the recommendation of a member of
the Derbyshire Archaeological Society. Buildings were therefore already believed to be specially interestint. For
our part, we have never found any building of whatever age and structure to be uninterestinS, so if asked to
record rve would say yes. This does not make for a balanced sample.

We have visited at least 65 southern Derbyshire parishes and a handful (6%) of others - in the north, in
Leicestershire and in Staffordshire - but our coverage of each village varies from manv with only one example to
Melbourne with nearly 30 and Weston on Trent u,ith 20. These numbers are explained by the enthusiasm of DAS
men.rbers living there.
Most of the buildings recorded are houses. We have also recorded mills, chapels, a warehouse, a pothouse,
cellars and a number of groups of farm buildings or domestic outbuildrngs. These, however, are a small n-Linoritv
of the whole and have usually been disregarded in r.vhat follows.

I rvill begin with building materials. In any one building there may be rvalling of several kinds; in indexing the
walL materials we have listed the principal one and other materials if present in a substantial quantitv. For
instance, a stone house might have an added brick t'ing, so both materiaLs would be indexed, but i.f the arriount
of brickia,'ork was negligible it would be disregarded. More problematic is dating, rvhich is necessarily more
subjective ihan observable crireria such as size. Ten of our bui.ldings are securely dated by dendrochronology,
that is, thcir earliest or principal build is so dated. Twenty-one others have inscribed or documentary dates; one
of these - Key House at Castle Donington has no {ewer than five dates on its out€r walls: 1595, 1636, 1899, 1953
and 1981. This example illustrates that work of many different dates may be expected in an old building My
o.,vn house, built in 1973, has already received three alterations during the last quarter century, So not only are
dates often if not usually guessrvork, but they refer to the most important building phases, usually the first and
perhaps also one significant }ater phase. In most very early buildings, ho,"vever, the amount of surviving onginal
l,1,ork may be small; it would be wrong to disregard it for that reason as one might disregard a small recent
addrtion. A building may thus have more than one building material and more than one date.
The proportion of building nraterials found is as follorvs:

Brick rl,alling

53.5v"

(185 cases)

Stone rvalling

18.0%

(65 cases)

Timber walling

25 5%

(100 cases)

Total 350

Brick r.al|ed buildings are over half of those recorded; they may be divided by date and size. Size is the only
rvay we have of iclentifying social position, though it is a very poor one. We group houses according to the
number of ground floor rooms - A=1,, B=2, C=3, D=more than 3 and E is used for houses that are more than one
room deep, known as double pile plans. lVe find the most significant distinction is bett'een houses n'ith two
roonls or fer,l'er and those lvith three rooms or more.
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Brick walled buildings
Date
15

century

No
5

Size

No
78

2.5'k

Total

8

45

0k

16

century

26

14.07,

B

17

century

40

21 .0V,,

C

42

18

century

72

38.07"

D

26

15v,,

19

centurv

24.0%

E

18

71 7"

2()

century

Total

177

Total

,l

) 86 = 50%

) 86 = 50'i,'

0 51"

189

w.hereas a building can only have one ground plan, it may have more than one rvalling material, so there
are more examples in the date column than in the size column.

NB:

As for date, before 1600 there are fewer houses with brick $.aIls than lvith timber, but of the 31 h'ith brick \'^,'alls,
20 have timber as well - this may be brick infill but often brick replacing timber, leaving enough timber to be
sure that the house originallv had a full timber frame. After 1800, 89.5'/" ol houses are built of brick ln the
middie per.iod, 1600 to 1800,57% of buildings have brick walls, a quarter timber and 1896 stone; horvever, this
ptasks the fact that the actual number of brick r.valled buildings peaks in the 1Sth century with 72 This isbecause
the number of buildings recorded is highest for that date and drops markedly thereafte1.
Stone was not very common as a walling material
example at Stanton by Bridge.

in southern Derbyshire, though it

1\'as quarried there, for

Stone walled buildings
Size

Date

century

4

6%

tury

3

5c/.

16

century

11

17

century

18

l8 century
century

14
I

I

19

cen

Total

3

5%

B

25

45V"

C

14

2a%

287a

I)

11

20ci.

16

257"

F,

3

5E

13

20%

TotaI

56

65

| ,,

\

=

uor,,

rr=r0,"

Thc distribution of stonc walls according to size is almost identical to that of brick walls, though the number of
stone n,a1ls is much lower. The date peak for stone rvalls is the 17th century but this peak is not so pronounced
as the 18th ce-nturv brick peak (see graph, Fig 1).

Timber w.alling is a rather different matter. In tl.re first place a lot of houses
and,/or stone lr,'al1s. The timber frame may be infilled with brick - originally
comnon to find brick or stone chimneys in timber walled houses. Further,
{ashion it was sometimes replaced vr'ith brick on the front $'here it showed,

houses

with oriter walls of brick or

stone sometimes were

81

with timber walls also have brick
or by later replacement - and it is
when timber walling went out ol
Ieaving the back as:it was. Again,

built with tin.rber internal

walls.

Fig 2

and lb square panel framing
2 close studdinq

:IIMBER WALLS 1a

1

q

1t

Z

Timber walled buildings
Size

Date
14

It r.r,ill

L,e

century

+

+%

l

nil

0%

15

century

9

9"1,

B

30

41%70

16

centurv

29

29.4/.

C

1a

38%

17

century

43

43v"

D

13

18

18

centurv

10

107,,

E

2

19

century

5

5o/"

Total

) 30 = 41%

)

.q"

4i = 597,

37o

noticed that more large buildings have timber rvalling in them; also that the number dated before 1600,

42, is larger than for brick houses (29) or stone (18). Similarly, after 1800 timber rvalls are fewer, five against 45
brick and 7 stone.

Timbcr n,alling falls broadly into t$,o groups: close studding and square Panels (Fig 2). Some hotlses have both.
either one in the outer walls and the othef in cross rvalls, or some earlier and some later, or in some cases the
front of the house may carry close studding and the back square panels. It seemed possible that this might be
resolVed by the tw'o styles being differently datedi

Close Studding

Date

Square Panels

3

14c

1

7

15c

4

11

16c

2A

11

17c

30

0

18c

4

0

19c

Total

1

60

32

This breakclown suggests only that square panel framing became popular 1ater, but the nrtmbers are small
Perhaps framing style r.r,ould be related to house size?

Close studding

Size

Square panels

10

B

24

10

C

23

6

D

7

1

E

1

Total

55

27

NB. there are more dates than irouse sizes
Not all tinber walls are braced, and to select those of the sample that are, reduces the numbers still further
Horvever, there might be a relation betrveen straight or curvecl braces and date
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Z

3

+
Fig

3

1 tiebeam truss 2 collarbeam truss
3 kingpost truss 4 tiebeam truss with c::ossed apex

]1OOF FORMS
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Straight

Curved
Close Studded

Date

Square panels

Close Studded

Date

I

15 c

0

2

15 c

.16

Square panels

1

c

2

0

16 c

6

1

17c

4

J

17c

21

0

lil

Total

c

4

Total 37

9

There seems to be a clear preference for straight bracing
worth, half of these are size B - 2-ce1l plans

in 17th century square panel frames. For what it

is

Every house must have a roof but we have recorded very ferv, either because they r,vere inaccessible or becausc
they rvere built of machine sa!,!.n softwood and so 'late , i.e. l gth or 20th century - often replacing an earlier roof.

Of the roofs rve have recorded only seven were rafter roofs, three of them post-medieval built of rafter couples
resting on wall-to-w.all purlins, the other four medieval crolvn posts. This w'as a surprise for me, coming from
yorkshire rvhere the Vale of York is arvash rvith every possible variant of rafter roofs. The rest of the DBR roofs
have principal trusses of one sort or another (Fig 3), with purlins either butted up against the principals (16) or
trenched into their backs (37) or laid onto the backs of the principals (14), perhaps pegged through, perhaps held
in position by chocks.

Roof Forms (buildings)

Tiebeam

Collar

King post

Upper
Cruck

Cruck

4

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

4

1

0

U

3

16 c

0

0

10

3

0

0

14

17c

2

0

21

1

2

+

11

18 c

1

0

5

1

9

19 c

0

0

7

0

0

0

0

Total

J

+

44

9

11

7

30

Date

Rafter

14 c

0

15 c

Crown
post

2

Two features of some of these roofs rnay be remarked on. One is the use of rvind braces, the other is crossed
apexes in roofs other than crucks.

\{e shall consider cruck

apexes later'

Crossed Apex/ Date/ Windbreaks
X apex

Dat€

Tiebeam

King post

Cruck

Total W/bs

0

15c

2

0

1

3

4

16c

5

0

5

10

17c

12

l

3

16

'l8c

1

1

0

4

Total

22

2

9

33

l1
3

20

85

APEX

,*a1c

A

I

APEX C

D

Fig 4 Cr:uck apexes A and

C
86

The cruck apexes are very interesting because they are quite diverse. In eleven houses the cruck apexes are
concealed oi destroyed, but there are five different tvpes among the others, in one case three different types in
o1e building. Eleven have apex C, six have F1 u'hich is C with a short king post on toP and one has F3 rvhich is
F1 with a pair of rafters as,"r,ell.. There are four A's in which the blades are linked and four D's, thc crossed apex
n,hich we have also found in non-cruck rools in this area. There is one further apex not so far classified.

Apex Types

flate

D

C

A

.l5c

F1

F3

unknown

total

2

6

0

1

0

3

0

16c

1

8

3

J

1

17c

3

2

1

0

0

7

13

Total

4

11

4

6

1

16

42

23

Dating cruck buildings is particularly problematic; we have dendro dates for the crucks in fiYe of the 29
buildings: l+12, 1,446,7477,1531 and 1553. There is therefore a tendency to ascribe a 16th century date to any
cruck building. The plain ansrver is that we do not knorv the date of those crucks whose rings have not been
sampled.

Tnelve per cent of the buildings rve have recorded have crucks in them, and of those

r!$o/. have

or had timber

framed walls.

Very few of our buildings can be dated back to the middle ages and those that can have not retained their
nieiieval plans, We can therefore only discuss post-medieval plan types. Categorising plans is by no means
eas'1;16,k of th" hour"r *'" have recorded do not fall into any of the recognised cateSories, often being too big or
too small. Another 8% ar! not dwelling houses. The easiest l\,ay to explain how we classify the remaining 75% is
by means of diagrams. These are all post-medieval plans,

plan types are recognised by the relation between the position oI the main entrance i.n relation to the principaL
fireplace. The hearth-passage plan is entered by a passage behind the hearth, and it will be noticed on looking at
theiable that this plan is found r.nost often in the 16th and 17th centuries, The same arrangement of passage and
hearth is found in the longhouse, but there the lorv end on the unheated side of the passage is not part of the
human dwelling but used for cattle. Several of our hearth-passage houses may be converted longhouses, and in
one case rve know that the lot'end was a cowshed uP to 1952

Post Medieval Plan Types

Date

Hearth

Centre

Centre

End

End

End

End

lobby

direct

hallway

servrce

Double
ile

I

0

0

0

3

0

0

Passage

lobby

lobby

15c

2

0

0

3

16c

9

6

2

0

17c

9

25

8

4

11

5

1

J

18c

1

11

4

3

77

20

7

11

l9c

0

2

3

1

8

t3

I

1.1

21

44

17

8

46

41

4

25

Total

Houses n,ith a central chimney stack may be entered by a lobby between the stack and the front wa1l; often the
stair is on the other sicle of the stack against the back wall. There are also 17 houses lvith the same sort of central
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APEX FI

f\

A.PEX F.3

J

Fig 5 Cruck {rpexes
88

P1-

and

F.l

A.

hearth-passage

21

L

A

central J"obby

end lobby

+2\

23

I

l
A

central direct

A

end direct

17

46

a
A
end hailway

47

.^.

double pile

s

25

(this example is central stacks,
hal lway )

A
encl central service

Fig 6

4

POST MEDIEVAL PLAN TYPES

89

,-

Yig 7 Detail of a plank door circa 1720 with origlnal furniture
90

chimney but no lobby; insteacl, the entrarcc is clirectly into the livrng room. These have roughly the same date
range a.-< ccntral lobby plans.
There is a gror,rp of house plans with chimneys at cach end of the hor-rse; some are entered directly info the living
room, some into a central l.raih,vay, usually incorporating the stairs, some from the end lvall by a lobby besidc the
stack, ancl a small catcgory entered in thc middle o[ the front \.!all opposite thc dairv or other service room The
end stack and clirect entry plan is frequently modified by screening a passage fronr the living room, sO il
effectively turns into a hallway cntrancc. The lalter is one of thc iatest plan types, except for the double pile
house r.r,hjch is not founcl beforc the 17th century. N{ickleover Otd Hall js an interestin8 earlv (164ti) double pile
house, built by an armv officcr n,ho had the opportunitv to sce innovative buildings on his travels

Thc remaining aspect to be considered in assessing a house is decorative detail, which here is taken to jnclude
quite simple features as well. The fact is that decorative elements are not comnlon irr southern Derbyshire, even
in houses of a fairly high social level. Recording of such fcatures is inclined to be subjective and I cannot claim
that every significant featLrre has been logged.

Although we havc recordecl qllite a lot of lTth century houses (100), only 22 examples of mullioned w'indor'r's
have been recorclecl, most of them stone. Windows are, of course, one of the first things to be changed r,r'hen a
house is modernised, and those of our houses that have timber or brick waLls have almost without exception lost
their timber rnullioned winclows. Even Church Gresley Hall, rvhich originally had ail its rvindows stone framed
in brick rvalis, has had every mullion cut or,rt. There are also no heavy studded plank or:ter doors, though some
nice' internal plank doors rentain - one is illustrated from the 18 examples noted. Inside the houses onlv four
instances of plasterwork have been noted, all of ihem simple mouldings r.r,ith none of the emblems - vine scrolls,
trees oI life, shields of arms, figures of animais or people - that are occasionally found in Yorkshire.

The fireplace is most often a rvide operring under a timber bressumer (88 cases), usuallv forming an inglcnook in
which one could sit beside the hearth, r.'ith a very fen, cases (10) of a r,r'indorv to liSht the fireside Some of these
inglenooks are vcry late, probably well into the 19th century though by then the hearth is soPhisticated enough
to have a fixed grate in a brick or stone fireplace inside thc inglenook irom the start. There are 21 cases of stone
or brick arches for thc principal hearth. Six hoLrses retain a substantial amount of an original timber and plasler
firehood, heavily encrusted with tarrv soot on the inside; there must have been a lot of these once, bul they take
up too much room in the floor above the living room, and so are usuallv removed in favour of a narron'brick
chimney shaft.
Fifieen houses ha,,,e staircases worth recording, fer.v, because in most cases the stairs run up bet\,\'een rvalls or at
best have 1gth century square-section balusters rLnder a narrorv oak or pin handrail. Oak is used in southeru
Derbyshire weli into the 19th centllry ln spite of being served by a major transport artery, the River Trent The
reason nlust be a superabundance of good local timber. We have recorded 16 cases of oak panelled t'a1ls but
very few, elaborate chamfer stops on ceiling beanls, let alone nroulded ceilings (4 recorded). There is just one
exan'rple of a stud ancl plank wall, remarkable for its rarity.
Know.ing that our regiorl rvas once noted for cheese, r,e were delightecl to record four instances,,r'here the rvord
'cheese room' was paintccl on a door to cLaim exemption fror.n windo&'tax. We forrnd a nurnber of farmhor-tses
rvith the heavv r/eights of their cheese presses, usually in the garden; but there lvas one house where the
equipment - cheese vat, cutters and moulds, even the cloths used to rvrap the cheeses, remained in an attic n hile
a double chcese press \l'as folrnd in the scu11ery.
The individual reports on all these builclings, with the nleasured dravr''ings, are filed in Derl.y Citv Mltsennl's
DepartDlent of Antiquities. It was Maxrvell Craven, then directing that departlllent, w'ho first encouraged our
work ancl still does. The individuals concerned in the recording r,r,ork are too nunlerous to ackno$'ledge
individnally, thor-rgh I mllst mention Ahvyr1 arrcl Joan Davies',r,ho have helpcd t'ith more btlildings than anvone
elsc, ancl Philip Heath r,r4rose local know'lcdge and opportunities for observing houses have contributecl so nruch
to our discussions. Above all, r,r,e are gratefuL to the householders w4ro allov,'ec1 us access to their br'riltlings ancl
in Drany instances took an active Part in the u'ork.
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CHARLES COX - A NOTE ON HIS COAL MINING INTERESTS
(by David G. Edwards, 57 Nerv Iload, Wingenvorth, Chesterfield 542 6Ul)

The query in Bernard Nurse's note on J.C. Cox in the Autumn 2000 issue of Derbyshire Miscellany about Cox's
colliery ownership can be answered, at least partly, from a number of sources. One of these is a collection of
Hunloke estate records at Derbyshire Record Office relating to coal and ironstone mining and ironworks,r which
includes a counterpart Iease dated 31 December 1883 of coal and ironstone seams under Williamthorpe and

adjoining areas. The parties to this lease were (1) Hon. Adelaide A.W. Hunloke and (2) John Ward of Ankerbold
and John Charles Cox of Lichfield, clerk in holy orders, co-partners as coal owners, trading as the Wingerworth
Coal Company. The document refers inter alia to a previous lease dated 9 August 1876 to Ward and Cox, the
terms of which were now to be altered.

Wingerworth Coal Company appears to have originated in the late 1830s. lt sank Old Avenue Colliery (later
Clay Cross Company's No. 11 Pit) in Wingerworth in 1857, and among other activities, opened its Holmewood
Colliery in 1858. At the celebration of the latter event, held at the company's schoolroom in North Wingfield, the
chair rvas taken by Edward Chambers and the vice-chairs by John Ward and J.C. Cox.'? Cox had earlier presided
over a'Penny Reading'given by the company in North Wingfield on l0 February 1866, and apparently also took
part in the entertainment by performing two songs himself.3 The Holmewood Colliery rvas subsequently
operated by a closely linked firm, Hardwick Colliery Company, into which the Wingerworth firm's residual
interests were eventuallv absorbed.
Further details of Cox's involvement in Wingerworth Coal Company are revealed by a collection of papers in
private hands, which I was invited to see and abstract in 1985, Similar information may well be contained in the
Hardwick Colliery Company documents forming part of the NCB deposit at Derbyshire Record Office.a Among
these were two companion documents dated 8 August 1843, setting out articles of partnership in Wingerworth
Coal Company. One of the parties concerned was Henry Cox, merchant of Parkfield near Derby, and article 3
included a provision for one of his two shares (out of a total of twelve) to be disposed of to an unnamed nephew.
Henry was in fact Charles's uncle. A later release dated 20 December 1865, concerning certain 1/36 shares in the
company held by Henry Cox, recited inter alia that by indentures of the same date, John Charles Cox late of
Luccombe and no*, of Chesterfield was admitted as a partner in the business and that his share was valued at
f,4,547 4s.5d., for which he was due to pay €3,000 to Henry Cox. A party to this release was Charles's father, the
Rev Edward Cox of Luccombe, as one of the trustees under the will of a former shareholder, James Blythe
Simpson of Derby.
J. Charles Cox remained a partner in Wingerworth Coal Company until 1885, as revealed by a letter dated
15 August that year in the private collection, addressed jointly to the company and Hardwick Colliery Company
from their accountants and mentioning among other things the Rev. Dr Cox's retirement from the partnership
and his acceptance of f7,000 as his share of the capital, of rvhich f4,000 had already beeri paid. However, the
company's balance sheets, also in the collection, showed a book value of f,16,2'IO for Cox's share in the preceding
four years, out of a total capital of €88,481.
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